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PORTUGAL, TO THE VISIONARY FRIAR ELÍAS DEL SAGRADO CORAZÓN DE JESÚS

Prayer of the Servant of God

O Lord,
fill our lives

with the gifts of Your Grace.

Reveal Yourself, My God,
at each step of life.

Make Yourself present in the smallest thing,
so that many more may discover

the sacred power of Your Humility.

Lord, open the doors of Your Kingdom,
so that all may enter.

With Eyes of Mercy,
may You contemplate the magnificence

that all Your Creatures are in You,
and You, Lord, in them.

May the blazing flame of Your Divine Purpose 
be recognized by those

who go through the dark night,
for You, Lord, are the Light of the world,

You are that bridge that shows itself
before our eyes,

so that we may cross it
with confidence toward Paradise.

Lord, do not look at the indifference of humankind,
the cruelty of the unbelievers;

place, Your Gaze, Lord on all those
who in sacrifice and love surrender themselves to You,

to praise You and to recognize You
as the Only Lord, Adonai.

Lord, may Your unfathomable Love
sanctify the lives of Your Children.

Make the star of Bethlehem shine once again
in the innermost depths of the hearts

of those who aspire one day
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meet Christ, face to face.

Thus, My God, prepare the New Earth
through those who, out of love, offer themselves to You,

so that Your Sacred Kingdom may descend to Earth.

In this perfect union
between Your Heart and the hearts of Your children

may Your existence be vivified,
because at the end of everything,
when all will have been fulfilled

as You have decreed,
Your Creatures and You, Lord of the Universe, will be one,

and nothing more will separate life from essence,
reality from that which is immaterial,

that which is internal from that which is divine and cosmic.

Your Servant and Slave, once again, offers Herself,
in love and renunciation,

so that many more may be reborn in You.

Amen.

I thank you for responding to My call!

Who Blesses you,

Your Mother, the Virgin Mary, Rose of Peace and Servant of the Lord.


